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Cold Weather Creates Fostering Success 
2018 started out with one of the coldest, most miserable days that the Haven has seen in years. Somehow, with the 

help of our caring community and social media, the day ended much differently.  As most of you know, Haven of 

the Ozarks is a mostly outdoor facility for the dogs in our care. Each of the pens include a carport/ windbreak and 

well-insulated dog igloos, which are great for most any weather.  While the perks of this, which include things like 

more room for the dogs to run and get exercise, fresh air and pen mates, usually outweigh any negatives, this winter 

has been especially tough. When our Director, Carolyn, saw the forecasted temperatures for the first week of the 

New Year, she knew we had to do something to get our dogs out of the cold. In a quickly improvised effort, we put 

out a plea on Facebook for temporary fosters, which is new for us to try at the Haven and the response was over-

whelming!  

Dedicated volunteers showed up to help match foster homes with dogs and transport many of them to temporary 

placements. By the end of the day we were able to get most of our dogs out of the cold and into temporary fosters.  

Many others were sent for free boarding that was generously donated by Elizabeth at Fuzz Whacker’s in Shell Knob.  

The dogs that remained were able to go in our few indoor pens that are usually used for isolation and we set up 

some temporary overnight crates for others. The biggest perk to all of this 

was that many of the dogs that were matched up that day ended up becom-

ing permanent family members with their foster families!  The photo collage 

above shows the foster dogs in their temporary homes.  The photo at right is 

“foster failure” Kenzie with one of her new family members.  Kenzie had 

been waiting at the Haven for over a year.  We also still have a few remaining 

dogs in foster homes, including our senior, Scorch, who has been waiting for 

over 10 years to find out what it’s like to live in a real home…and it turns out, 

he loves it!  

The Haven hopes to continue some sort of foster program in the future, but 

we realize it will be a major undertaking to make sure it is well-organized.  

We are so thankful to everyone who helped us keep our animals safe and 

warm!  G 
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Memorial & Honorarium Donations     
November 22, 2017 through February 16, 2018 

Memorial Donations 

James and Carol Cummings in memory of Marcia Nicholls 

FASCO Customer Care and Production Control Team  

    in memory of Marilyn Moore 

Les and Carol Hagemann in memory of William Maxey 

Rick and Becky Lewis in memory of Wanda Harshberger 

Diana Neumayer in memory of Marilyn Moore 

Bill and Jan Schliem in memory of Dick ArneK  

In Memory of Dayle Bauer 

Mary Abel-Lavely Marcella Osgood 

Dianne and Buddy Butler JD and Carol Pilkenton 

Patricia Coffman WJ and JL Schliem 

Helen Franklin and Stephen Franklin 

Linda and Stanley Huber Shell Knob Lions Club 

Thomas and Pamela Kohn Jerry and Bonnie Shelton 

Larry and Marcia Mitchell Mary White 

Thomas and Cathy Nelson Lea WhiKington 

In Memory of Josephine Blair 

Richard and Jeanne BruneKo Gary and Carol Hefley 

Michael and Jo Twidwell Marian Keesy 

In Memory of Bradley Briggs 

Diana Childress and Clara Childress 

Joyce Thomas Russell and Daria White 

In Memory of Frank Clapper 

Sue and Tom Balmas Sammy and Julie Clapper 

Ron and Vicki Cendroski    Stellwagen Family  

In Memory of Rosalie Cook 

HaKie Brown Carol, John, Jo Ann and Susie 

Sydney Croxdale     Morris 

Gloria Gold Sara Parker 

Greenwood Class of 1983 Henry Schneider 

Lindsay Hoelter Ginger Shipman 

Hannah and Roscoe Jones Stacey Stewart 

April Kater William Turner 

Hugh and Janie Lundman Calvin Walsh 

Jane Ansley Matson Billy and Sheila Wear 

Alexandra McSweeney Nancy and Michael Whit 

Jay and Susan Miline Saundra and Robert Wilcox 

In Memory of Farrell Vanderpool 

First Baptist Church, Cassville Chris and Mary Jane Walls 

Jennifer Harris-Wicks Clifford J. Walls 

Mary Jane James Timothy and Wanda DeWeese 

Maryann and Larry Pace   

Sisters In Christ Sunday School Class of First Baptist  

    Church, Cassville 

Donations in Memory of Beloved Pets 

Richard and Ileene Balun in memory of Maggie 

James and Carol Cummings in memory of Bubba Johnson 

Jacqueline and Hadley in memory of Bolt 

Raelynn Hillhouse in memory of Chuck 

Steve and Cherie Joens in memory of Lacy 

Brian and Jennifer KiNmann in memory of Purdy 

Janie and Hugh Lundman in memory of John and Jennifer’s dog 

     Sasha 

Tina Mallian in memory of all her beloved pets 

Jim and Charleen McCain in memory of Oliver 

Michael Nicholls in memory of Rio 

(Continued on page 3) 

Kind Hearts for Old Friends   
    A year ago we told you about a very special adoption.  After thir-

teen and a half years at the Haven, Shorty had found a home with 

some nice people who had adopted two dogs from the Haven be-

fore.  As it turns out, this family is even more special than we al-

ready thought they were for adopting such an old fur baby.  Several 

months later, the Schmoldt family welcomed longtime Haven resi-

dent Clay to their family as a long term foster dog.  He and one of 

their current dogs have been having some issues with pecking order 

(they both want to be at the top!), but Cindi continues to patiently 

work with them in hopes that Clay can continue to stay at their 

home.  So, that addition made a total of four old pups in the home. 

    Sadly, exactly eleven months after his adoption Shorty left his 

people for Rainbow Bridge.  While we were extremely sorry to hear 

of his passing, we were so very grateful that he had nearly a year in 

a real home and lived out his time as a cherished family mem-

ber.  Cindi, Wyatt, and Cierra knew almost right away that they 

needed to give a home to another old dog.  Shorty could never be 

replaced as he was a very special boy, but his spot could be given to 

another one who needed a home.  Cindi started asking about several 

of our longtimers, and we had been visiting about different options. 

    As it would turn out, her new dog wasnʹt with us yet.  And it 

wasnʹt ONE dog either!  As all of this was going on, we took in two 

twelve year old hound siblings whose owner had passed 

away.  They had never been apart and we were concerned about 

separating them at this point in their lives.  Unfortunately, it isnʹt 

always easy to place senior dogs in a home and even harder to find 

homes for bonded pairs.  Right away, Cindiʹs name came up.  We 

messaged her to tell them about these dogs, Nelson and Patsy.  She 

wasted no time in calling (it was a matter of minutes!) and making 

arrangements to bring top dog, Katsa, and the kids to meet these 

two orphans.   They hit it off right away!  Nelson and Patsy headed 

to our favorite old dog retirement home and are doing very well 

there.  They are so lucky to have been chosen by the Schmoldts, and 

the Haven is very lucky to have found adopters with such a kind 

heart for the old fur friends.  Cindi and her kids have truly found 

their calling!   G 

Wyatt gets to know Nelson and Patsy.     Can you spot 5 dogs? 



  DONATIONS  --  MEMORIALS  --  SPECIAL GIFTS   

If you would like to make a contribution to recognize an outstanding achievement or service, to commemorate an occasion, in 

memory of an individual or pet, or to sponsor a special needs or ‘unadoptable’ orphan, please complete this form and mail it to 

Haven of the Ozarks, 9617 Farm Road 2190, Washburn, MO 65772.  All gifts are tax deductible and a treasure to us! 

In  Memory  or  Honor  (circle one)  of_________________________________________________________________________________. 

They are a person, dog, cat, or other ______________________(circle one).                  Use my donation for the following purpose:   

General Funds (medical, food, supplies, staff, etc.) ___________________________________, Special Needs Fund  __________________    

PAL (pay $10 of adoption fee to encourage adoption)  ___________________,   Sponsor an Older pet ($15/month) ___________________ 

Pet’s name:____________________________________________ .      

This donation was made by:                                    Send acknowledgement of this gift to: 
 

Name_________________________________________________    Name__________________________________________________ 

 

Street_________________________________________________    Street__________________________________________________ 

  

City_______________________ State________ Zip___________ City________________________ State _______ Zip ___________ 

 

Phone ___________________ Email ______________________ Phone ___________________ Email _________________________ 

 

 Check box if any of the above information has changed 3 

Charity Events at Archie’s 

Lounge Benefit the Haven 
Two volunteers 

walk into a 

bar…and leave 

with $5000!!  

No jokes here. 

Thanks to our 

long-time 

friends at 

Archie’s 

Lounge in 

Springfield, 

MO, we were chosen to be one of the recipients of their annual charity 

auction fundraiser.  For the past 20 years, a small group of the bar’s pa-

trons organize several events, including a rummage sale and chili cook-

off, and the big finale, a holiday charity auction to raise money for local 

charities.  Some of the patrons and bar staff that worked so hard are pic-

tured at right.   

The Haven has been lucky enough to be the recipient in past years of the 

fundraisers, so we were beyond thrilled to find out that we were one of 

the chosen charities for 2017.  Archie’s Lounge hosts the events for free 

and their patrons do all of the work collecting auction items, publicizing 

the events and geKing people to show up and spend money!  They raised 

just over $10,000 and the Haven received half and the other half went to 

help a local homeless youth shelter.  These funds mean so much to the 

Haven and are such a huge help in our costs of taking care of our ani-

mals.  If your group or business would like to host a fundraiser for the 

Haven, please let us know! 

“A True No-Kill Facility” 

Jason and Angie Nockunas in memory of the Williams’ dog 

     Duke 

Sharon OK-Deal in memory of Murphy 

Clifford and Susan Plaster in memory of Hissy 

Douglas Swanson in memory of Muffle 

Jeani Thompson in memory of Marti 

Teresa and Keith Thompson in memory of Sadie 

Randy and Susan West in memory of Sandra and Joe Cordi’s  

    cat Pumpkin 

Ronald, Sharon and Zeke Wilson in memory of Mike and  

    Vickie Kline’s cat Baxter 

Ronald, Sharon and Zeke Wilson in memory of Robin  

    McGovern’s dog Bella 

Donations In Honor of Special People 

Colleen Elrod in honor of Anne VanDusen-Davis’ birthday 

Jane and Michael Finn in honor of Mary Ann Russell 

Susan Oldfather in honor of Bobbie Harris 

Jared L. Spears in honor of Bob Rich 

Michael and Sharon Sullivan in honor of Dan & Nikki Olsen 

Michael and Sharon Sullivan in honor of Laura Olsen and  

    Kelly Flannigan 

Donations In Honor of Special Pets 

Mary Ahland in honor of Felix, Pokadot, and Magabyte Jen 

Janet Deer in honor of Lucy 

Frances Fuge in honor of Annie 

Jeff and Beth Harp in honor of Black Jack 

Gregory Harter in honor of Yellerdawg 

Clyde and Marda Henningsen in honor of Nick 

Martha Herrell in honor of Saxon Rose 

Lynn and Carol NuK in honor of their beloved pets 

Kay Waters in honor of Lucy 
 

We apologize for any inadvertent omission or misspelling. 

(Memorials and Honorariums continued from page 2) 



We need building materials!  
The cold winter and all of this recent rain has taken a toll on our facilities.  We are in short 

supply of much needed materials to maintain the grounds, driveways, and pens.  We 

could use your help with the following: 

3/8” pea gravel   1”X4” pressure treated lumber - any lengths 

Driveway gravel  1” coarse threaded sheet rock screws 

Metal plumbers tape 

If you can help us with some of these supplies or have connections to help us to get the 

best deals, please call (417) 835-3647 or stop by the Haven.. 
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Haven of the Ozarks  
Animal Sanctuary 
9617 Farm Road 2190  
Washburn, MO    65772     

Haven of the Ozarks Animal Sanctuary 

A no-kill sanctuary for homeless dogs and cats 

Open 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 7 days a week.  (417) 835-3647. 

Standard adoption fees are $125 for puppies up to 10 months old, $90 for dogs from 

10 months to 5 years old, $75 for dogs over 5 years old,  $75 for kittens under 6 

months old, and $65 for cats 6 months and older.  Fees for certain dogs may vary.   

All pets are spayed or neutered, up-to-date on vaccinations, and microchipped prior to 

adoption.  Animals must be returned if placement is not successful.    

See all our available pets at www.havenoftheozarks.org or on Petfinder.  

 

Dear Haven, 
Chuck was a feral dog in our neighborhood on the Big Island of Hawaii.  For about three months, we saw him from a distance.   We guessed 

he was about six when we befriended him.  Within a few months, he was house-trained, and not long afterwards he moved with us to Shell 

Knob where he loved the woods, the Lake, and helping my dad fix things. 

He had some behavioral issues, so I worked with Tristan JoliveKe when he was at the Haven.  Tristan helped immensely, which is why I 

wanted to donate funds for training sessions where Tristan can teach the staff how to work with Haven dogs and make them more adopta-

ble. 

A couple of years later Chuck started having problems jumping into the truck.  After several days of tests, the doctors diagnosed him with 

spinal cancer and he was given a couple of weeks to live.  Those few weeks turned into four and a half years. 

He lost his ability to use his back legs, but that didnʹt slow him down much.  He zipped around in his all-terrain wheelchair, even chasing a 

fox once into the woods.  [See a photo of Chuck and his wheelchair above.]  One day we were on a walk and a van drove by, then circled 

back.  The liKle girl inside was paraplegic and wanted to see the doggy who was in a wheelchair like her. 

Chuck made the most of life, and didnʹt let a liKle thing like losing the ability to walk slow him down.  He never seemed to notice what he 

couldnʹt do, but always was happy about what he could.   ~ R. H. 

ChuckChuckChuckChuck    

A donation was made in Chuckʹs memory towards ongoing 

staff training in dog behavior. 


